The last POS system you will ever need.

A brilliant and robust Point of Sale application

Comprehensive, Cloud-based iPad point-of-sale system

Rapid RMS is a comprehensive, cloud-based iPad point-of-sale system developed exclusively for liquor and convenience stores by a merchant like you so it’s hassle free, easy to use inexpensive to operate and completely expandable – with free software upgrades for life!

For More Details: http://www.rapidrms.com
PLATFOMS
WE ARE WORKING ON

- Asp.Net
- Asp.Net(MVC)
- PHP, WordPress, Zend
- Custom MVC
- Mobile Application (Android & iOS)
- SEO
- Responsive Website
- Design (Bootstrap)

WE SERVED VIBRANT SEGMENTS LIKE

IT Industry
Hotel & Restaurant
Hospitality
Education Industry
Tours & Travels Industry
Real Estate Industry
Health Care
Banking & Finance Industry
DOING WITH SUCCESS
Solutions & Services

IT CONSULTING SERVICES
- Enterprise Mobility Solutions
- Enterprise App Architecture
- Dedicated Development Center
- Domain Registration & Web Hosting

SOFTWARE SERVICES
- Application Development
- Software Product Development
- Custom CRM & ERP Development
- Application Migration & Modernization

TRAVEL PORTAL SOLUTIONS
- Custom Travel Portal Development
- Hotels, Air, Cars, Cruise, Tour Booking Portals

COLLABORATION SOLUTIONS
- E-Commerce Solutions
- Portal Development
- Business - Enterprise Content Management
WEB DEVELOPMENT
- ASP.NET / MVC DEVELOPMENT
- PHP DEVELOPMENT
- WORDPRESS | MAGENTO | JOMMEA
- CAKE PHP | ZEND | DRUPAL

DESIGN SERVICES
- CUSTOM WEB DESIGN
- LOGO DESIGN
- TEMPLATE DESIGN
- FLASH DESIGN

POS DEVELOPMENT
- LIQUID STORE | WINE | WINERY
- RETAIL STORES | MULTI STORE
- SUPER MARKET | GROCERY
- CONVENIENCE | BAR | PIZZA
- BAKERY | RESTAURANT

E-COMMERCE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
- CUSTOM E-COMMERCE SOLUTION
- OPEN SOURCE E-COMMERCE SOLUTION
- SHOPPING CART DEVELOPMENT
- E-COMMERCE WEB DESIGN

MOBILE APPLICATION SOLUTIONS
- IPHONE APPS DEVELOPMENT
- ANDROID APPS DEVELOPMENT

SEO & DIGITAL MARKETING
- ONPAGE | OFFPAGE
- SOCIAL MARKETING | NETWORKING
- FACEBOOK | TWITTER | EMAIL
Development Methodology & Business Model

1. Study Requirements & Project Initiation
2. Modeling & Architecture
3. Design & Analysis
4. Code Development & Quality Testing
5. Deployment & Maintenance
6. Client Delivery

Study Requirements & Project Initiation
Modeling & Architecture
Design & Analysis
Code Development & Quality Testing
Deployment & Maintenance
Client Delivery
SERVICES HIGHLIGHTS

- WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
- UI/UX WEB DESIGN
- OPEN SOURCE
- WEB APP DEVELOPMENT
- SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
- POS DEVELOPMENT

IDEA
CONCEPTUALIZATION
EXECUTION
MONITORING
TECHNOLOGY
INNOVATION
Siya Infotech Solution Pvt. Ltd is a software services and products company having offices in USA and India. Siya Infotech Solution Pvt. Ltd is involved in offering software services like mobile application development, e-commerce website development, POS development and a lot more. To its credit Siya Infotech Solution Pvt. Ltd owns software products like Rapid POS software, Retail POS Software and Leading Software for education industry. Siya Infotech Solution Pvt. Ltd develops applications which are thoroughly tested and are backed by Siya Infotech Solution Pvt. Ltd Quality assurance.
Contact Us
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208, 2nd floor, Sundaram Arcade, Science City Road, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India 380060

+91 (079) 65534555

www.siyainfo.com

info@siyainfo.com
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